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There Is Only One Prayer 
 

REFLECTION – Peter Ng 

Tonight, I’d like to help you come to a deeper understanding of meditation. All of us have 
our ways of prayer – intercessory prayer, prayers of praise, rosary, all forms of prayer. But I 
want to introduce you tonight to the idea of the prayer of Jesus and to understand the 
connection with Christian meditation. Christian meditation is the connection between our 
ways of prayer and the prayer of Jesus.  

To understand what we mean by the prayer of Jesus it is useful to remember how our 
Eucharistic celebration starts. When mass begins, the celebrant greets the congregation 
with these words: ‘The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.’ This prayer is about the Trinitarian mystery. 
The Spirit of Christ is present in us. The Trinitarian mystery is present within each one of us; 
the Spirit of the risen Christ dwells within us. And what is the Spirit of Christ doing within 
us? Christ within us is constantly at prayer to the Father. So we can imagine that the Holy 
Trinity is this relationship of love, mutual love between Jesus and his Father. And Fr John 
Main describes this flow of love between Jesus and the Father as the Holy Spirit.  

So, one way of understanding the prayer of Jesus is that Jesus is constantly at prayer within 
each one of us, to the Father. And therefore our teaching of Christian meditation is that what 
really matters is the prayer of Jesus. John Main goes so far as to say, ‘There is only one prayer, 
the prayer of Jesus.’ And why is that so? Well, we only have to listen to the words of Jesus 
when he says, ‘I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except 
through me (Jn 14:6).’ In other words, Jesus is the mediator between us and the Father. 

Another way of understanding the connection between our prayer, whatever prayers we 
pray, and the prayer of Jesus is to look at liturgical prayers. For example, at the end of the 
Eucharistic prayer, just before the Lord's Prayer, the celebrant at mass says,  
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Through him, and with him, and in him, 
O God, almighty Father, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
all glory and honour is yours, 

Through him, with him, and in him. And all our vocal prayers conclude with these words, 
‘Through Christ, our Lord.’ In other words, we make all our prayers through the Lord Jesus 
Christ.  

When we meditate, we leave behind all our usual forms of prayer. We stop thinking about 
ourselves, about our problems; we stop imagining things; we try to transcend all our 
distracting thoughts, our self-preoccupations. For the time of meditation, we leave behind 
all our usual forms of prayer and we faithfully recite the mantra, this simple prayer word, 
‘maranatha’. We are focusing all our attention on Jesus present within us. Instead of us using 
so many words to pray, what we are trying to do is to join in the prayer of Jesus that is 
constantly going on in our heart. So we leave our prayers behind, obeying the call of Jesus: 
‘If anyone wants to follow me he must to leave himself behind (Mt 16:24).’ So in meditation, we 
leave ourselves behind by simply saying the prayer word so that we can give all our 
attention and we want to participate in the prayer of Jesus that is constantly going on in our 
hearts. So that is the meaning of meditation.  

The Trinity within us is like a mighty river constantly flowing in our hearts. And what we do 
when we meditate or when we pray in any other way, we are like little tributaries, like little 
streams seeking to join in this mighty river of the prayer of Christ within us. So that is the 
significance of our meditation. And that is why when we meditate we do our very best to 
be still, to humbly repeat the prayer word as best as we can. And whenever we find 
ourselves distracted we come back to saying the mantra, we return to the prayer of Jesus 
constantly praying within us. So, I think that is a very important understanding of Christian 
meditation. Every time you sit down to meditate, just remember that you are participating 
in the prayer of Jesus in your heart.  

Let our meditation be this powerful experience of the Spirit of Christ within us. So we don't 
have to bring all our problems into our prayer. You know why? Because Jesus knows what 
our needs are. We don't have to bombard him or bombard God with all our problems; we 
can be confident that God knows our needs. And nobody prays better than Jesus, he is the 
perfect man of prayer. So what we should do is to be humble enough to say, ‘We want to 
join in your prayer to the Father.’  

Let us now listen to what Fr John Main has to say about the prayer of Jesus.  

 

THERE IS ONLY ONE PRAYER, THE PRAYER OF JESUS  -John Main 
Are we saying that this meditation is the only form of prayer? I think we have to be extremely 
honest in answering this question. And what I’d like to say to you to make the point clear in 
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your minds is that, as far as our tradition is concerned, there is only one prayer, and that is 
the prayer of Jesus. He is the universal mediator. There is no way to the Father except 
through Jesus. 

The definition of prayer given by John Cassian’s teacher, Evagrius, is the classical one: ‘Prayer 
is the raising of the mind and heart to God.’ The only way we can raise our minds and hearts 
to God is through Jesus. So his is the only prayer. And the only prayer for us is to open our 
hearts as fully as we can to his prayer.  

And this process has been called, in the tradition of the Church various names it’s been 
known by, contemplative prayer, pure prayer. We call it meditation, being still in the centre 
of our being so that we may travel with Christ to the centre of the Trinity. Other forms of 
prayer – for example, we as monks spend a bit of time each day at liturgical prayer – all other 
forms of prayer lead us into this pure experience of God. So meditation is not in any sense 
exclusive. 

We’re not saying to anyone, don’t waste time saying the rosary, don’t waste time saying your 
breviary. What we are saying is, enter into the pure stream of the prayer of Jesus and launch 
yourself into that stream by any means you can find, whether it’s the rosary, the Stations of 
the Cross, the Divine Office, or whatever. And what we say is, to enter into that stream of 
pure prayer you must transcend yourself, you must leave yourself behind. 

Learning to say your mantra and learning to discipline yourself to pray every day is the way 
the tradition gives us and the way our experience gives us for journeying with Jesus, 
through Jesus, to the Father.   

______________ 
Transcript of extracts from: In the Beginning, John Main, Collected Talks Vol VIII, ‘Being on the Way’ 

 

How to Meditate 
JOHN MAIN 

 

When we prepare for our meditation, everyone should try to find a sitting posture that is 
comfortable and yet alert. The only essential rule of posture is to sit as straight as you can, 
on the floor or in your chair. Be absolutely comfortable in the way you’re sitting. Sit as still as 
you can. Then closing your eyes gently, begin repeating interiorly, silently, without moving 
your lips or your tongue, the word, ‘maranatha’.  

Maranatha is the oldest Christian prayer there is. It’s an Aramaic word, the language spoken 
by Jesus, and it means ‘Come Lord’. But don't bother about the meaning. Listen to it as four 
equally-stressed syllables: ma-ra-na-tha. That's all you have to do during your meditation, 
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from the beginning to the end. Don't think about anything. Don't think about God. Don't 
think any thoughts pious, holy, or otherwise. Try and stay with the word and with the word 
alone: ma-ra-na-tha.  

It's difficult for Christians to understand. How could this be prayer? Is this just a way of 
relaxing? How could this be significant in the life of a Christian?  

The significance is this: the gift of God in Jesus to each one of us is an absolute gift. God has 
given us himself, nothing has he kept back. He has given us the fullness of the divinity in 
Jesus. And our Christian life is our response to that gift.  In responding to the gift of God in 
Jesus, we place ourselves wholly at his disposition. We don't think any of our own thoughts. 
We don't even tell God any of our own thoughts. We are simply, totally at his disposition, 
totally responding to the gift, in absolute silence.  Ma-ra-na-tha. 

______________ 
Transcript of extracts from: The Heart of Creation, John Main, Collected Talks Vol V 
 

OPENING PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, open my heart to the silent presence of the spirit 
of your Son. Lead me into that mysterious silence where your love is 
revealed to all who call. Maranatha, maranatha, come Lord Jesus. 

 

https://www.wccmsingapore.org/timer/in-the-beginning 

Scripture Reading & Reflection 
The High Priestly Prayer – John 17:21-26 (Jerusalem Bible) 
21 May they all be one. Father, may they be one in us, as you are in me and 
I am in you, so that the world may believe it was you who sent me. 22 I have 
given them the glory you gave to me, that they may be one as we are one. 
23 With me in them and you in me, may they be so completely one that the 
world will realise that it was you who sent me and that I have loved them 
as much as you loved me. 24 Father, I want those you have given me to be 
with me where I am, so that they may always see the glory you have given 
me because you loved me before the foundation of the world. 25 Father, 
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Righteous One, the world has not known you, but I have known you, and 
these have known that you have sent me. 26 I have made your name known 
to them and will continue to make it known, so that the love with which 
you loved me may be in them, and so that I may be in them. 
 

 

THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST – Fr Eugene Vaz 

Hi dear friends, good evening, and nice to be with all of you. Thank you for coming for this 
moment of meditation.  

We've got a very beautiful passage for reflection this evening from John, chapter 17. From 
the 16th century onwards, this passage, Jn 17:1- 26, has been termed the High Priestly Prayer 
of Jesus. Jesus is the High Priest, and in Jn 17:1-26 it's our High Priest Jesus himself praying. 
The prayer is to the Father, not to the disciples, and the disciples are overhearing this prayer 
Jesus is making to his Father.  

When you look more deeply into Jn 17:1-26, you will notice that the chapter is divided into 
three distinct sections. 

You’ve got the first section, verses 1 to 8, where Jesus is praying to the Father and telling the 
Father that he has completed the work that the Father sent him to do. The Father sent him 
to make the Father known to the world. And Jesus has made the Father known to the world. 
The Father sent Jesus to bring the whole world to himself, and Jesus has done that by his 
suffering and death. So, this is that part of the prayer where Jesus is so happy that he has 
been faithful to his Father. What the Father wanted him to do, he has done – he has made 
the Father's name known to the people.  

And then the second part of the prayer is verses 9-19 where Jesus is praying for the disciples. 
These are the people that Jesus had gathered unto himself. These are the people who Jesus 
called, ‘Come follow me.’ The invitation of Jesus is always ‘come follow me’, and the disciples, 
followed Jesus. Now, Jesus is going to go back to heaven after completing his work on earth, 
and Jesus is praying for the disciples that the disciples will continue the work of Jesus. He 
has made the Father's name known to them and now they have to make the Father's name 
known to the world – very, very specific. So Jesus in this prayer is praying for the disciples 
who are in the world, who are not of the world but in this world, with all its challenges, with 
all its difficulties, with all its resistances, and all that, and they will have to work, will have to 
live, will have to witness, will have to continue the mission of Jesus to make the Father 
known to the whole world.  

And then the third part of the prayer is verses 20-26 where Jesus is praying for all the 
believers. The third section begins with verse 20, although our passage for the meditation 
this evening started with verse 21. It would have been more meaningful to begin with verse 
20; then we would see that actually this part of the prayer is for all believers. Verse 20 begins, 
‘I pray not only for these’. Who are ‘these’? That's the disciples. ‘I pray not only for these, but 
also for those who through their words will believe in me.’ So that is people like you and me, 
dear friends. We have come to believe in Jesus through the preaching of the Apostles in the 
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early days of the church. And then through the successors of the Apostles, that is the 
bishops, and the collaborators of the bishops in the ministry of making the Father known, 
that is the priests. And then, according to Vatican 2, all the believers, the whole church, that 
is every man and woman baptised and believing in Jesus, have got this mission, this 
responsibility of continuing the work of Jesus.  

So Jesus is praying for you and me, dear friends. He is praying that we will be one. That's the 
meaning of the unity. It's not just physical juxtaposition, it’s not just how physically close by 
we are to one another. It is how we are with one another in that common Spirit which we 
share in Jesus – I have given it to them and they have made it known to people. and now 
people through the work of the disciples have come to know me, have come to know you, 
Father, have come to know that you sent me. May they be one. So the prayer is very 
beautiful, dear friends, as we look at verse 21 and the following, ‘may they all be one’. That's 
the prayer of unity, that oneness in faith, oneness in conviction, oneness, in our being 
together in the objectives of our lives. 

Our life is not just to run our own private business. Our life is to run the business of Jesus. 
That's what we do as Christians, and the business of Jesus is to make the Father known, the 
Father who is love, God who is love. That God of love, that God of mercy, that God of 
compassion, that God who forgives us so that we can all be one with him, which is actually 
the whole purpose of creation. If you look at the Book of Genesis chapter 2, which is the 
story of paradise, that's what God made man and woman for – to be in harmony with him, 
to be in harmony with one another, and to be in harmony with God. ‘May they be one.’ One 
with God, one with one another, and one with nature.  

And we notice in the world today, this is the problem, that we have lost that oneness. We 
are not with God. We are so selfish and self-centred and running after our own businesses 
and interests. We are not one with one another. We attack one another instead of being with 
one another, and therefore there is so much misery, there's so much pain. There's so much 
suffering in the world because that Oneness with one another is not there. And we are not 
one with nature, and therefore the world is suffering so much – the greenhouse effect. 
Everybody is talking about climate change and all that. We are talking a lot, but we are not 
ready.  

What we need to do is to become one, to become centred on God. And that's why Christian 
meditation is so, so important. Because in meditation, we don't think about ourselves, as in 
the reflection shared earlier this evening. We don't think of anything; we leave everything 
aside. We just get focused on God. Maranatha – we focus on that word which, if you want to 
interpret it, is ‘come Lord Jesus’. But what is the Lord coming for? The Lord is coming to make 
us one – one with God, one with one another, one with nature.  

So in our meditation, our selflessness, our discipline is to be rooted totally in God and to live 
with God and for God. And in that process of living with God and for God, to notice our 
family, our community, our fellow men and women who live in this world, this environment, 
this nature, which is also created by God and entrusted to men and women as stewards. This 
is the work that follows when we are one. When we are one with God, when we are one with 
one another and when we are one with nature, that great desire of God is achieved. It Is for 
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that desire that God wanted to achieve that he sent Jesus. And it is for that that you and I 
believe in Jesus, and it is for that that you and I are committed to Jesus.  

Where do we get that power? Where do we get that discipline? Where do we get that gusto 
to live the Christian life? Through our meditation twice a day morning and evening. We leave 
everything aside and we focus on God and we can hear as we see in these words, there, 
Jesus praying to the Father. And like John Main was saying, there's only one prayer and that's 
the prayer of Jesus, and in Christian meditation, you and I are joining in that prayer of Jesus. 
We are praying ‘May they all be one, Father. May they be one in us as you are in me and I am 
in you’. That's what meditation does – it brings us into that oneness with Jesus, it brings us 
into that oneness of that loving Father, the merciful and loving God, so that in that oneness 
we can enjoy what the Father has done: ‘I have given them the glory you gave to me.’ So you 
and I are assured of that glory, because it's a gift of Jesus. We cannot buy this in the 
supermarket; nobody can sell this. Because it belongs to the Father, the glory of the Father 
that he gave to Jesus, and that Jesus gave to us.  

And what is the purpose of that glory? That everyone may be one, everybody is one. The 
glory is not compartmentalised, the glory is not given a little bit to some and a little bit to 
others. No, it's the full glory of God that every man and woman is enjoying, and that's what 
Christian meditation makes us realise – me in them and you in me. That's the whole 
Trinitarian God in us that Peter was talking about in the beginning of his little reflection 
about how mass begins: ‘The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.’ That’s the whole Trinitarian dimension, that is 
God in us and we in God – ‘may they be so completely one’.  

And the last part is quite stunning, why Jesus is praying that they may be one – so that the 
world may believe it was you who sent me. So there's always a mission that comes out of 
Christian meditation, and that is the Christian meditator living in such a way with fellow 
meditators and with fellow Christians in the community of the church, in family, and 
community, that we in our oneness will make the world believe that it was you Father who 
sent Jesus. So, you know, dear friends, we have a very powerful responsibility and a 
wonderful piece of work to do. We don't live for ourselves, really. We live for God. We live for 
the glory of God. We live to make that name and glory of God happen. And in that, like Jesus, 
we achieve our own glory.  

And therefore in verses 24-26, you’ve got this beautiful assurance that that is what Jesus 
wants eventually. ‘Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am.’ So that's 
the whole purpose of Christian faith, dear friends. And that's why we believe in Jesus, 
because nobody else can take us to God other than Jesus. Jesus is now in the glory of his 
Father. He came on earth (Christmas), he suffered and died and rose (Holy Week and Easter), 
and Ascension (he went up to the Father and is there now). And he is praying that where he 
is, in the glory of the Father, at the right hand of the Father, he wants all of us to be there ‘so 
that they may always see the glory you have given me because you loved me before the 
foundation of the world’. 

So this is the great desire of Jesus, which we enjoy in Christian meditation. And the deeper 
we meditate the deeper we get into experiencing that glory which is not just some kind of 
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prize or some kind of reward or some kind of medal, but it's the whole perfection of our 
being. We were made for that. We were made to be with God. We have lost it because of sin 
and now we are trying to get out of that sinful kind of state, so we leave everything behind 
and we focus only on the Lord. And that focus helps us then when we come out of Christian 
meditation to live that oneness with the Lord, with one another, and with nature. 

__________ 
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